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INTRODUCTION 
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e·lectnm chain (see review 

tical component of 

and Cheniae2 for 

her n s) • Unt i 1 nO \AI an servations whi have been made 

concerni the c oroplast Mn been by indirect 

methods such as NMR water ax . . ' 3 d M 1on exper1mencs an n ease 
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ical~ t The experi-ex some 
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. 6 
10n is the d ·i rect 

t techn·i que was 

X 1\b sor ion n i ng tunable X-ray sources at 
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ion of the e·l ernent using 
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are re in 6 her in ion anovvS t 
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determination of the local structure around the atom whose XAS spectrum is 

ing obtained. This type of experiment utilizes the post-absorption 

modul ions of the photoel ron cross ion whi is known as Extended 

X- Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS). The theoretical basis of the 

effect has been well established by Stern and by Ash"ley and Donaich in 

references 7 and 8 respectively. Analysis of the modulation patterns 

d t radial distances to the neighboring oms. To some extent the 

kscattering probabilities can be used for elemental identification of 

th 1. t" t 9.10 · e 1ga 1ng a oms. · 

It has been known for many years that there are at least two 

different classes of Mn in chloroplasts. The larger fraction, the 

"loosely bound pool''~ is known to be essential for o2 evolution. This 

"loosely bound pool 11 represents approximately 2/3 of the total Mn and the 

release from its normal site into an aqueous phase can be accomplished by 

physical and chemical methods. 2 In order to differentiate between these 

two clases of Mn, X-ray spectra were collected on chloroplasts capable of 

oxygen production C'activeu chloroplasts) and on chloroplasts which had 

the 11 1oose1y bound pool 11 of Mn completely removed and thus were incapable 

of oxygen evolution ("inactive" chloropla s). 
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in a reasonable period of time. The chloropl s were~ 

in the fluorescent detection mode where the relative 

X was ined measuring excitation function X-
16 uorescence characteristic of Mn. The X-ray detector used was a tripl 

Si(Li) id detector built by the Nuclear Instrument and Methods 

up Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. 17 Even the sensitivity enhance-

1nent by the uorescent EXAFS ique16 , it was still neces 

to use SSRL to obtain as intense an i 

rl ux as possible The II ive!i chloroplast spectra were obtained in 

imately 24 hours on a focus line. The inactive chloropl spectra 

were obtained in approximately the same amount of beam time two weeks later. 

e 1 e number of individual spectra were eventually co-added to produce 

one data analysis spectrum for each sample. 

General Data Analysis r~ethod. EXAFS data processing is descdbed in 

detail sewhere18 and thus will be only briefly outlined here. 

The first step was to condense the numerous individual spectra that 

were collected on each sample into one final co-added spectrum. A 

signi cant problem at this step ~s to maintain an energy reference for 

spectrum ative to a pre- ected standard. For the chloroplast 

s ra this presented some problems which are 

are then ex as a relative EXAFS modulation, 

sed later. The data 

ly defined by7•8 

wherepis the fine structure modulation (EXAFS), is the observed X-ray 

absor ion cross ion•fo is the photoelectric cross section for the free 

atom, andj{BG is the experimentally derived background which in the absence 
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n
5 

=number of scattering shells Ni = number of atoms in the ;th 

sh ·~ dl nee to the "ith shell in stroms (A), f 1(k, = 

k ng amp 1 'ltude the parameter for the 
. th s (k) scattering phase ift). The Fourier transform of the "l 

k~·S data yields a radial distribution function the neighboring atoms 

h call R-space. However, the urier transforms give only 

pproximate distances tent ive elemental ifi ions, due to 

inearities in the phase shift ions (k) and asymmetry of the 

amp 1 it functions ( K ~IT) • exact nations are made curve 

tting. 

Teo-Lee model 9and the Hodgson-Doniach mode1 19 were used in curve 

tti ng • In the Teo-Lee model, theoretical culations are used for 

(k in Equation 3 and the values of N., (}.,, R. and E
01

. are 
1 1 1 

simultaneously fit. 18 In the H~D model, simple functional forms for 

f"i(k;TT) and (k) are assumed and experimental data on model compounds are 

u to determine them for particular absorber-backscatter pairs. 19 

Each model has its own merits and limitations. 18 In gener~l. the 

T--L model has the ability to give reasonable fits with highly disordered and 

c ·icany altered systems; for certain types of multi shell fits are 

too many parameters. The H-D model. on the other hand the advantage of 

implicity and fewer fitting parameters (only N1 and R1); it generally gives 
. 18 iable values for the number of scatters and poorer f1ts. In the 

lowing discussion. H-D fits will be i uded in the tables of results 

for comparison, but in general will not be discus 

Thus, t general analysis procedure is to perform the Fa er 

and make estimates of the radial distances and for the e-

s contributing to a given R-space feature. These values and guesses are 
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nat·ions do ts.18 ts also provide a 

met of ining distance error 

These phase only 

•18 All t single shell se 

ts t can be Hied in bles by the 

error i mates. 

er transform spectra for the es 

tudi are in Figure 1 and the rel ive nHudes and it ions 

the main peaks are tabul in ble 2. The representations k0Ji(k) and 

k3cjv(k) indicate that}1.-(k) was multiplied by k0 (=1) and k3 respectively 

urier transform was performed. The purpose in examining the 

different k"f'(k) transforms is to make i ve emerrta 1 i dent if·i cations. 

With the exception highly disordered shells. the heavier the element, the 

h·1gher its relative Fourier transform peak omes as the power of kn 

" 18 1ncreases. 

urier transforms for t~n(3,4)Bipy are presented ·in Figures l(a)" and 

l(b) and the crystal structure is presented in Figure 2. The Fourier 

tr·ans rms the other two model compounds. Mn(3,4)Phen and Mn(4,4)Phen, 

are ite similar so that comparisons of distances in Mn(3,4)Phen and 

r~n(4,4)Phen to the known d·lstances in Mn(3,4)B·ipy will be made with curve 

fits. 

The curve fitting results are presented in Table 2. nation of the 

ents of Figure l(a) and l(b) and of Table 2 leads to three immedi e 

servations. First, the actual error for the average distance for the 
0 

oxygens (0.007A) is well within the estimated error (O.Ol9A) for the 

T so t comparative results for this shell should be quite 
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ts in a small itional dampening on the EXAFS modulations, 

it shou·! d not that although the EXAFS d to hig 

the iron K·· at 7100 eV forces truncation 

0 e E S d at that energy (see Figure 3(a)). 

The rst in analyzing the chloropl spectra was to examine the 

urier transforms to obtain imates of ligand distances. By comparison 

model compounds and utili ng the knovm structur·al chemistry of t~n, 

reasonable guesses can be made regarding ligand identity. It should be 

n at this point that differentiation between ligands with similar atomic 

numbf~Y' is not poss·ible vJith EXAFS at the time. Therefore, when a 

reasonable low atomic number ligand of Mn is speci ed, it will be indicated 

CNO representing carbon~ nitrogen, oxygen, or some xture. These 

ements are all known to ligate Mn and r dominant presence in ch1oro-

plasts strongly suggests them as the most likely ligands of low atomic 

number. In a similar manner, the next heavier elements likely to be 

encountered in chloroplasts are indicateci by PCIS (P~ Cl, S) and MnFe (note: 

Cu cannot excluded when Mn or Fe is indicated). 

(a) "Active Chl asts. Fourier transform power spectra for k~ (k) 

k (k) of the "act·ive" c orop1ast rum of Figure 3(a) are 

in gures l(c) and l(d) and tabulated in Table 1. Examination of Figure 1 

Table 1 leads ·immedciately to a comparison between (a), the first peak ·in 

t active chloroplasts and the oxygen shell in Mn(3~4)Bipy (both Reff are 

approx·imately L3A in the k~(k) trans rms) and, (b), the third peak of the 

active chloroplasts and the Mn shell Mn(3~4)Bipy (both Reff are 

prox·imately 3A in the k3jL(k) transforms; both grew out of the noise as n 

·in kn was increased). Tfl'is sim-ilarity is even more striking when the 

unusual Mn ligand distances represented by these two peaks are compared with 
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deve·1 o ·i dent ·j fi ion (posH v itude expected 

di nee and son qual ·i of fit th di 

both fitt i models atom at an 
0 

ap ·irnate di 2.7A. to high noise ·1 eve 1 in the s um 

·1 ack a good the reported tting 

results for this are ion of Hnal thr·ee 
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The rst tvJo ks \!Jere d i t sitivel This was 

finally the ation of the rst 

r1n ( 3, 4) 

nation s the simulations which 

close'ly of oro ast is 

3 and its Fo er torms are in Figures l(i) 

l(j)o vJi this v e clue it was possible to obtain v good ts to 

the first peaks the active oro asts. ated spectrum, the 

rum ir ·r fits are "In Figure 4 The 
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one and two shell fitting results for the isolated and the simulated spectra 

are tabulated in Table 3. 

The three shell fits (using two CNO f·irst shells and a Mn third shell 

as indicated above) are tabulated in Table 4. The noise filtered k3(k) 

rum and its best T-L fit are presented in Figure 5. 

(b) Inactive asts. Ana 1 s of the 11 inactive" ch.loroplast 

rum was performed with primary concern determining the exact 

to which this s rum. which represents the residual Mn content of 

orop·l asts after "loosely und" Mn was remov , contributes to the 

''active!! chlorop·last spectrum. If no evidence of alteration in the state of 

this "tightly bound" ~ln could be found, then an attempt to obtain the (k) 

spectrum of only the "loosely bound" Mn wou.ld be made. 

The "inactive11 chloroplast Fourier transform povJer spectra are 

presented in Figures l(e) and l(f) with the peak magnitudes and positions 

included in Table 1. Examination of the inactive chloroplast transforms 

shows no apparent correspondence between its first peak and those of any of 

the active chloroplast peaks. Rather, the peak corresponds to a low valent 
0 

CNO first coordination sphere distance (approximately 2.1A when 

corrected by adding 0.5~ to the k3j{k) results). The second peak of the 

inactive chloroplasts, however. seems to lie at approximately the same 

distance as the third active chloroplast peak and may thus contibute to the 

active chloroplast 1 S third peak. The third inactive chloroplast peak, when 

high noise level of the spectra is considered, seems to be compatible 
0 

with being a normal second coordination sphere ligand (approximately 3.1A). 

Curve fitting on the inactive chloroplasts was not very successful and, 

as a consequence, only the T-L one shell tting results on Fourier isolated 

R- peaks are presented in Table 5. The first peak fits show that the 
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when compared to the peaks of the active chloroplasts. This is exactly the 

result expected from comparing the transform peak magnitude the active 

and inact·ive chloroplasts and then form·ing the di in R-space. 

The curve fits were then performed in a similar manner as before with 

the same ligand shells as previously identified for the active chloroplasts. 

The results are listed in Table 6 and the difference rum and its best 

t are presented in Figure 6. 

DISCUSSION 

~-o_~ang~1ese_ Dimers. Examination of Table 2 reveals a ver·y 

interesting structural result. The bridging oxygens have the same average 

distance in Mn(3~4)Bipy and Mn(3,4)Phen while the oxygens Mn(4,4) Phen have 

same average distance as the Mn(IV)-oxygen distance in Mn(3,4)Bipy. The 

distances for t,1n(3,4)Bipy and t~n(4,4)Phen are the same while the 

Mn(3,4)Phen Mn-Mn distance is 0.02A shorter. These results thus predict 

changes in the Mn 1-0-Mn2 bond angles. Using the average distances from 

ble 2 and assuming the same ligand distance difference as in Figure 2, the 

Mn 1-0-Mn2 angles would be 1) 96.5° for Mn(3,4)Bipy (from the crystal 

structure11 ), 2) 93.9° for Mn(3,4)Phen, and 3) 97.7° for Mn(4,4)Phen. These 

are obviously not very large angular changes and therefore would seem to be 

qui reasonable results. Should the crystal structures of ~~n(3,4)Phen and 

Mn(4,4)Phen be obtained in the future, they will provide very good 

itional tests of the ability of EXAFS to measure small di nces in 

structurally similar systems. 

As mentioned earlier, an explanation for the problem of the missing 

n t shells in Mn(3,4)Bipy, Mn(3,4)Phen, and Mn(4,4)Phen was developed 

by examining different simul ions of the first coordination sphere of 
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0 

approximately 1.8A, the same structure as the brid~Jed dimers studied in 

this pa r. Thus, Anderson 1 s compounds and the model systems examined here, 

ich span a large range of Mn oxidation states and two different ligand 

, tend to suggest that the bridged Mn dimer structure is essentially 

t same irrespective of the Mn oxidation states and the CNO first 

ination sphere ligands. Therefore, using the di oxo dimers as 

n model compounds seems adequately justified. 

,~hlc2!2E·Iasts. The chloroplast samples vJere very drl ute ·in r~n so the 

r·esult-ing XAS spectra \'Jere very noisy. Due to the methods of EXAFS analysis 

this noise level is greatly enhanced at the higher photon energies ( higher 

k-v ues) where the majority of the multiple distance interference effects 

would be expected to occur. This makes the analysis difficult and the 

resuHs less exact for transform peaks whi have a very significant part of 

their k-space data at the higher k-values, e.g., the first two peaks of the 

active chloroplasts (Figure 4) and the second and third peaks in the 

inactive chloroplast transforms. The second factor which must be taken into 

account is the high probability of a significant heterogeneity in 

"equivalentu local environments present in the model compounds. These two 

result in an assignment of fairly large errors for interatomic 

distances and only approximate result for the number of backscatters. Thus 

the approximate distances and the ratios for the number of backscatters is 

the primary interest as opposed to absolute fitting values. 

11 Act i ve 11 Chl As mentioned earlier, the key to the 

identification of the first two peaks in the active chloroplasts power 

s rum 1-vas a recognition of the similarity between the k 11l{ k) Fourier 

transforms of the active chloroplasts and the knf(k) transforms of some of 

t simulations of the fi tvJo peaks of Mn(394)Bipy such as in Figure 1(-j) 
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fits a unusual fitting results arise fro~ having to 

er n real distances wi a ler l s 0 )\t 

time, as explained in ·l8(a), tting more than one 

one tran peak i unreliable due to a it of tti ng 

1 fits wen~ att on the ·j a ted 

t ive chloroplasts, nonsense was t resuH whn e 

imulations \!Jere ex 

• j 1 ook·i ng at son T fits in Table 3, t 

waul d bE~ CNO with an approxi di ance of 

k \'10 d CNO with approxi ly ce the numbe1~ of 

t t rst k ults more than one distinct distance 
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0 

th a net of approximately 2.1 

The tting results for all three peaks are tabulat in Table 4 and 

t se-fn k. (k) spectrum and its three shell T t is 

presented in gure 5. Comparison of the results of t two shell T··L fits 

on the isolated first two peaks (Table 3) and the oxygen and nitrogen shells 

of the three shell 0-N-Mn T-L fit (Table 4) shows a discrepancy while the 

N-0-Mn three s 11 T-L fit (Table 4) agreed with the two shell isolation 

fitting results (Table 3). Noting that there is little or no visual 

difference between the two-three shell fits. additional fits were performed 

with tight constraints on the allowable distances each of the different 

shells could have. Examining the additional ts shows that the 0-N-Mn 

three shell fit has a local minimum which is equivalent to the two shell fit 

results of Table 3 and the N-0-Mn t of Table 4, but there is an inter

action between the three shells of the 0-N-Mn parameters to produce a 

slightly better fit, that tabulated in Table 4. This better fit is 

primarily a compensation by the 0-N fitting pair for the T model's 

inability to fit the MeFe shell (third peak) perfectly. It should be noted 

that additional N-0-Mn fits using starting values similar to the 0-N-Mn fit 

returned to the tabulated result. Thus. this different result is primarily 

due to the noise level in the original spectrum and a special feature of the 

c ce oft 0-N pair, i.e., a model effect. This variable result indicates 

the range of results which can be obtained when working with disordered 

systems and having to t a multicomponent shell with only two model shells. 

The important three shell results to note are the approximate 2 to 1 ratio 

for the first CNO shell ligands and the MnFe shell with the distances 

com ible with the prediction of a bridged structure. e second peak 

ligands are then the disordered set described above with an average distance 
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c1pproxi y l 

results on the inactive 

hloro rum di scu t ts -l on and 

t t ive c oro asts a 

t Fit.tl results are less sati but some neral conclusions can 

dravm ut residua I t~n in orop·lasts. Fi there may 

rnore t one site, thus t E rum can t um more than ont? 

1 gna 1 " Th·i s can result ·in ing tting resu-lts vvith on·ly a 

he'll s as ~:;x p 1 a i iou :/(oj ' t over·lap of the 5 and 

third and t pmAt ion a 1 ·1 y 1 arger cont r-l but ion to 

t e s c to rna ace e el ementdi 

cation of s e. However, a tentative analysis 

s s that 1) the first coordination sphere is composed of CNO ligands 
0 

wi an average distance of 2.1(l)A (a reasonable result for a low valent 

); 2) the coordination sphere is composed of CNO ligands an 
0 

average distance l(l)A; and 3) some Mn ligand at a di ance of 
0 

7 ( 1 )A. The ·1 i gand not seem bridged, even tho~gh it is at 

a dg distance. Thl res u ·1 t from dged d·imers 

ken dur·l s for some reason were 

not rernov d t In to ful'!y resolve 

t tentative ure t resul ~ s i ifi data are 

rum. 

rum, gurt:' 6, vvas by subtract·ing the ive ch·l orop·l ast 

rum the inactive chloropl rum multiplied by one-third. The 

Fo are pre in Figure l(e) and l(f) and the curve fits 

a¥·e tobu·l 1S di nee s rum has more problems th 



noise than the active chloroplast spectrum (as evidenced by the larger least 

quares tting errors) but the results are compatible with the results 

scr·i bed above. 

The important changes to note between the active chloroplasts and t 

difference spectrum are 1) the significant decrease in the second peak in 

t difference spectrum, and 2) the increase in the ratio of the bridging 

ligands to Mn lig s from 2 to 1 in the active chloroplasts to 3 to 1 in 

t difference spectrum. 

The decrease in the amplitude of the second peak in the difference 

Fourier transform is that expected if the second peak of the active 

chloroplasts arises from more than one site containing a CNO ligand with 

an approximate distance of 2.1A. The shortening of the fitted distance 

tends to suggest that the remaining ligands in the second peak have a little 

shorter average distance than indicated by the active chloroplast results. 

It should also be noted that it is possible that the remaining ligands 

comprising the second peak may not be due to bridged Mn atoms but are due to 

other Mn atoms that are also released during inactivation. If this is the 

case, then it will be necessary to study the photosynthE~t:icany active Mn in 

its native environment free of contamination of other Mn atoms that may be 

sent and serve other functions. The possibility of multiple sites would 

also explain the low absolute number of atoms predicted by the fitting 

results, but at the present time this should be treated as conjecture until 

some new evidence indicates otherwise. 

The change in the ligand ratio is most likely due to the poorer quality 

the difference data, but should not be totally discounted. 
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d·1. oxo Mn dimers were exami usl the EXAFS technique. The 

ucture ont-~ 

pub I i cr 

'c uta 

l n (a) 

L st 

t nitrogen atom in t 

ap ar in t EXAFS (' ,, 

thr: d irrlt::Y'S 

ot 

t [Jtscuss on 

rst 

ions \.Vere 

11 ·]shed.· 

concern! 

Uris 

a in 

two compounds. These results were 

·1 on above. 

vrlth ni ng \vhy 

t dimers did 

ln t~n·· N di was res ible. This simul ion study t 'led to 

nt·i cation two the iv(:: ch'l oropl uric~r 

transforms (see gure 1). 

EXAFS studies on tvJO ch'l OY'Opl samples and comparison of the 

chloroplast results with the bridged Mn dimer models has resulted in a 

predi ·ion for the local structure of the 11 1oosely bound pool" of Mn in 

chloroplasts which is implicitly rel to photosynthetic oxygen evolution. 

The analysis is compatible th a CNO bridged transition metal dimer (or 

multimer) s·inl'llar tot cort:'! t cJ'imer st st 

sug ts is l'igand but nd 

n'it cannot ner transition metal is most likely 

iJnot Cu cannot exc·l due to their relative abundance 

·in ch'loroplasts. remainder of the first coordination ligands is most 

distances t dging ligands and the other transition 

s are qui ace y but the distance for the ot r 

first coordination ligands is poorly ned primarily due to a large 

in ividual ligand distance (see ble 7). 
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FUTURE vJOR K 

Obvious extensions now in progress are the effects of i n i c l i g ht , 

t various redox reagents and known cofactors such as Cl-. Most 

important ~vill the results obtained from a study of the Mn-containing 

protein whose isolation has been only recently reported by Spector and 
. 24 
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data were created by 
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Distance (A) 
~-~--~~--
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2030 0.42 
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") 

k') res vely fore Fou er trans 

ve ···· 1/3 Inactive. texL b) 

c) 
~; insJ in this er fonn. i renee and noise in the data. 

to g. ·1 (a), 
J)'r 0 0 

r rst § ll simulation construe by using 2 0 a at 1.8A, 2N at 2.0 A and 2 N 
a g.2 A with a -.001 for all and the Teo-Lee Model .9 Amplitude correc tor 

C• 
(5. 



e 

t'1n( 3,4 )l1i py 
0 

t-'ln 

IVJn ( 3 )Phen 
0 

Mn 

t11n ( 4,4) Phen 
0 

~1n 

le 

r,1n(3,4)Bipy 
0 

t~n 

Mn(3,4)Phen 
0 

fvln 

Mn(4,4)Phen 
0 

Mn 

b'l e 2 

One Shell Fits to Isolated Peaks 
in Mn(3,4)Bipya, Mn(3,4)Phenb and Mn(4,4)Phenc 

(All ts were performed over a range k = 4-1 

Fitting 
·j 

error 
~-~-

.193 

.016 

.400 

.034 

.1 05 

.014 

r; tt·i ng 
error 

.480f 
stnd 

.650 

.060 

.038 

.016 

Teo ~1ode l 
-~----. ---·-

No. 
d e distance atoms 0 

-----~~----~-> --~- -

( '19) g l. 812 1.8 -.0051 
2.677 ( 16) h CL 9 -.0068 

'! .81 ·1 ( 19) h 2.0 ... 0057 
2.660 ( 21) L? -.0105 

( 16~ g 1. 778 1.9 -.0010 
2.678 (8) 1.0 ~·. 0069 

Hod£?on~po~~~bJjg_c:i_~J.18 ' 20 

distance 

1 .790f 
2.684 

1.786 
2.675 

1. 786 
2.686 

no. 
atoms 
OO<~~----· 

5. 1 
1 

6.0 
1.2 

4.7 
1.0 

Eo 

6565 

6565 
6565 

6565 
6565 

24 

0- 1 

) 

Eo 

6575.0 
6548.6 

6575.9 
6544.6 

6566.1 
6546.5 

a)di-y-.oxo-tetrakis(2,2' bipyridine) dimanganese(III,IV) perch-lorate 

b)di··Jl··oxo-tetrakis(l, 10 phenanthroline)dimanganese(III,IV) perchlorate 

c)di-~-oxo-tetrakis(l ,10 phenanthroline)dimanganese(IV,IV) perchlorate 

d)Phase only fits, amplitude removed from Fourier isolated reak.18 

e)Corrected for o. 

f)This Mn was used as the backscattering model with the distance correct for 
1"1n4N. 
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1) J\vr~ra 
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d ~; tdnce I o 81 9 A 0 Mn (I \1) dis 
0 0 

di .7 6 A. This distance error -.0 A is 
oxo Mn-Mn dis s studies ( compounds 
n ~· {~, and Mn(4"4.)Phen ~~n·~:.Mn 2.Tl7 !L 

t quare error weigh ~ l 3 uy < • 



Table 3 

Fits on Ac ve Chloroplast I alated 
First and Second Shells and Simula d 

o~N Shell of Mn(3;4)Bipya Using Teo- Model. o~l 
(All fits were performed over a range of k = 4-llA ) 

Fitting 
atom 

Fi ng 
error 

(a) One shell fits 

U ve l ) C 
(l-2) 2) N 

3) 0 

Simulation 1) C 
2) N 
3) 0 

o043 
.049 
.050 

,030 
.031 
.032 

(b) Two shell fits 

Ac ve 
( 1-2) 

1 ) 0 
N 

2) N 
0 

Simulation l) 0 
N 

2) N 
0 

.0011 

.0012 

.0002 

o0014 

dis nee 

., o830 (48) 
1 .816 U>O) 
L 802 (52) 

1 o8l3 ( 80) 
1.800 (80) 
l . 786 ( 80) 

1 . 791 
2 0193 

1.798 
2 0193 

1 .803 
2.135 

1. 802 
2.143 

b no. 
atoms 

L.l 
0.8 
0.6 

L8 
1.3 
Ll 

C5 

+.0105 
+ '0116 
+.0127 

+.0097 
+.0105 
+. 0113 

0.9b +.0068 
0.4 ~·.0104 

0.8 
0.4 

+.0081 
-00027 

l .6b +.0006 
1.0 -.0101 

1.7 
1.7 

+.0020 
-.00 
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« 17 0 7 
-14.0 
-10.3 

-1800 
-14.0 

10.3 

-19.4 
1.1 

- 3.9 
5.3 

-12.6 
12.6 

a)Simulation parameters~ 2 atoms of 0 at 1.80 ~. 2 atoms of Nat 2.00 ~. 
2 ~~oms of Nat 2.20 A, all CJi equal to -.001. Amplitudes corrected for 
C5o 

b)Correc d for a. o<-.008 for CNO left uncorrected. 18 

c) 

d) 

active chloroplasts, difference between best fit E0 and 6571.2 eV. 
simulated file this is the best fit 6E . 

0 

renee 9. 

For 
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Table 5 
--~---~~ 

Inac ve Ch-loroplast Us·ing One Shell o- 1 

(A 11 ts were performed over a range of k = 4-11 A ) 

19 

F·i t Fi nc:l Fi ng a no. b 
No 0 Atom error distance atoms 0 

·--=~-~--· ~--~- -~--- ·~~~~--

(a) I so 1 a ted First Peak Fits 

1) c . 15 7 2 01 (44) 2.5 .0059 6546.2 
2) N .124 2.085 (36) 2. l .0048 6548.7 
3) 0 ,094 20068 ( 31) L8 -.00 6550.7 

(b) Isolated Second Peak Fits 

n c ,0"196 2.716 (24) 3.3 +.0008 6548.2 
2) N .0128 2.696 ( 18) 2.6 +.00"19 6550.0 
3) 0 ,0079 2.677 ( 12) 2' l +.0027 6551 .8 
4) s .0195 2.676 ( 1 0) ··1. 2 -.0034 6551.3 
5) r~n ,0507 2.674 (8) 0.44 -.0099 6540.7 

a) 18 Phase only fits. 

b)Corrected for a. For Sulfur a multiple Mn amplitude correction was usect. 18 
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c) 
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.0410 

'!8 
r o. 

7 
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i 
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Two She 11 Flts 

1 .I CL 
0 Til 0. 

1 .806 1 
2, T!O 0.8 

"I .809 0 gLla . 'b 
2.0 OA3 
2 .. 706 0.29c 

uncorrec 18 

uncor-rec 8 

o, smaller 
If slope for 
all four numbers 

2. 

0 •. 1 

n A ) 

a 
~· 

+.00 6 .0 
7.6 

+.0025 
.0277 7 

+,00 
"" .0026 
-.022[) 

+.0101 
.0563 

~.0188 

fv1n correc on 
of Mn atoms are 

.0 

.7 

.0 

.0 
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ts on Chcl ast Di ce 

(All fits 4~,,.A··· 1 ) 

Hodgson-Doniach M I 118.,20 oae · 

E ~ 6565 eV -o 

Fitting Fitting No. 
atoms error Distance a toms 

-··~~-~~~- .. -·~~~r~ -~-~~· ~- ~--~~~~ 

Two Shell Fits 
~---~~~---~·· 

1) 0 .243 L865 0.80 
r~n 2.682 0.39 

2) N '162 'l .848 L85 
Mn 2.678 0, 

Three Shell Fits 
-·~ .. 

1) ,0054 1 .854 3' 10 
N 2' 111 l. 13 
i·ln 2.677 0.39 

2) N .0222 l .888 L5l 
0 2.130 2.85 
t~1n 2.676 0.38 
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FIGUi~ Cf,PTIONS 

Figure 1. Fourier transforms (power spectra) for a number of different 

samples \'Jith results tab"l ul a ted in !e L Spectra (aL(c), 

(eL (g), and ( i ) are transforms of k0 x(k) Spectra (b) • (d). 
") 

(f) ' (h). and ( . ) are transforms of k,)x(k). Samples are: (a), J' 

py; (c), (d) active chloroplasts; (e), (f) inactive 

chloroplasts; (g), (h) c orop·l and (i), (j) 

s i mul coordination sphere of Mn(3,4)Bipy (see Table 

1) 

Figure 2. Structure of tvJn(3,4)Bipy as determined by Plaksin,et i!l.·· J. Am. 

Chern. Soc. 94, 2121. 11 (1972). 

Figure 3. Fluorescence detected X-ray absorption spectra of the Mn K-edge 

for (a) "active'' chlor·oplasts and (b) ~-vwshed, osrnot·icany 

shocked or "inactive" chloroplasts. 

Figure 4. (a) k3x(k) EXAFS spectrum of isolated first two Fourier 

transform peaks of the "active" chloroplasts (see Fig. 1) and 

the best Teo-Lee9 two shell fit using oxygen and nitrogen ligand 

atoms. Dotted line is the data and the solid line is the fit. 

(b)k3x(k) simulated EXAFS spectrum of oxygen-nitrogen rst 

coordination sphere of Mn(3,4)Bipy corresponding to Figure 1(j), 

whose parameters are described in Tables 1 and 3 (dotted line). 

Solid line is best Teo-Lee two shell fit using oxygen and 

nitrogen ligand atoms 
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